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St Andrew*! Dinner.

The Government of Japan have 
I entered a formal protest against the 

Wednesday I »ct of the British Columbia legislature 
passed last spring prohibiting the 
Japanese, as well as the Chinese, from 

I working in connection with any enter- 
I prise authorized under the provincial 
statute. The Japanese ambassador 
in London represented that his gov- 

I eminent regards the act as contrary to 
I the comity of nations, and asks the

m a , Q1 « .___ j- Dominion Government to disallow theThe Annual St Andrew a din- . . ,
ner, under the auapicee of the obnoxious mewure. The federal auth
Caledonian Club of Prince Ed- onties have several months yet in 
ward Island, was held at the Ho-1 which to take action, 
tel Davies last night The din
ner was possibly the most largely On the grounds enumerated be- 
attended ever held under the ans- low, the Council of the Montreal 
pices of the Club, and a splendid Board of Trade have forwarded a 
success in every way. About petition to the Governor-General 
eighty guests sat down to such a in Council, asking for the disal- 
sumptuous banquet as the Davies I lowance of the act of the Legisla- 
Hotel alone can furnish. The ture of Prince Edward Island, 
best of good fellowship prevailed passed last session, entitled : “ An 
and all present seemed to be fully Act in Amendment of the Evi- 
imbued with that enthusiasm I dence Act. “ ( a ) That it is 
which is a peculiar characteristic most unrighteous in that it pro
of these St Andrew's Célébra- vides dishonest traders in that 
tions. Mr. James Mclsaac, Presi- province with a method whereby 
dent of the Club presided, ^nd they can legally repudiate pay- 
the Vice chair was occupied by I ment of their just debts ; (b) that 
Mr. John A McLaren, vice Presi- it is an unlawful attempt to en- 
dent On the President's right force payment of the most unde- 
were his Honor Lieut Governor suable tax on commercial travel- 
Howlan Judge Warburton, A lers provided by ‘ An Act to im- 
Martin, M. P. and Col Moore, D. P«ee a direct tax on Certain 
O C. and on his left he was sup Classes of Traders.’ and ( ç ) that
ported by Chief Small, U. S. Cou- i“ its effect upon the holders of
sal Vail, Premier Farquharson promissory notes for goods sold 
and Attorney-General McDonald, m Prince Edward Island, said law 
The menu was excellent and well « believed to be in opposition to 
served. The “ Haggis ", great the rights given by Dominion le 
chieftain o’ the puddin race was gelation to the holders of such 
brought in with due honors, Piper notes.” Upon these grounds they 
Ferguson leading the proceAion. the Governor General m 
Before proceeding with the toast Council to " protect traders in 
list the President read-letters of other Provinces from the eflects 
regret at inability to attend, from | °f such baneful legislation.
his Lordship, Bishop McDonald, .-------- -
A. McNeill, Esq. and Col. Jus. D. Paris advices indicate that the 
Irving, of Halifax. The toast list Picqnart case is in a fair way of 
was as follows : The Queen ; The raising a storm as great as that of 
Day and a’ wha honor it, elo- the Dreyfus affair, of which it is 
quently and appropriately re- the outcome. Colonel Picqnart is 
spouded to by Rev. Mr. Fullerton one of the few military offi- 
and Rev. Dr. J. C. McMillan ; cers who honestly attempted to 
The President of the United unearth the intrigues in connec 
States, responded to by U. S. tion with the condemnation of 
Consul Vail; The Governor-Gen- Dreyfus. But as soon as his in- 
eral and the Parliament of Can- tentions were discovered by his 
ad a, appropriately responded to superior officers he was removed 
by A. Martin, Esq., M. P.; The from Paris to a remote section of 
Lient. Governor and Local Legis- the country, subjected to many 
la ture, his Honor Lieut. Governor I annoyances and persecutions and 
Howlan, Premier Farquharson, finally the military Governor of 
and Attorney-General McDonald ; Pana. General Znrlinden, has the 
The Land of the Heather, J. E B. temerity to try the Colonel by 
McCready, Chief Small and Rev. court martial. This decision of 
A. McLean Sinclair ; Our own General Znrlinden, has caused a 
Canadian Home ; eloquently re I protest, signed by leading au- 
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Camp- thor8, politicians and journalists, 
bell ; The Mayor and City Cor- to be presented to the govern- 
•poration, Mayor Warburton ; The m?ut. Znrlinden s decision is 
Military and Naval forces of the to u® intended to shield Gen- 
Empire, Lieut. Col. Moore, D. O. eral Mercier, former Minister of 
C., Major Weeks and Lient. J. A. War In the Aurora newspaper, 
McDonald ; The Bench and Bar, Clemenceau declares the court 
Judge Warburton, W. S. Stewart, 18 Packed, and accuses M, Defrey- 
Q. G, D. A. McKinnon, M. L A., cmet, Minister of War, of allow- 
and J. T. Mellish, Esq. ; The Me-|lng an mnoeent man to be.victim-

I ized to hell_____ jo/tmSft &n<f Aléx~~Mc- pT&araeims^etec^oa il’vlîy nevT

Neill ; The Press, Mr. Cotton, Mr. development in the Dreyfus case 
Nash and Mr. McCoort ; Sister indicates more and more that it is 
Societies, D. O’M Redd in, Pres. B. a terribly rotten affair.
I. Society, and P. J. Trainor ; The . -------—
Ladies, T. A. McLean, jr. At the I The Liberal Government at Ot- 
completion of the regular toast I tawa are scandalously neglecting 
list a toast was proposed to the I the public works of this Province, 
veteran clansman, A. McNeill. I The wharf at China Point is a 
who through failing health was case in point. During the session 
unable to attend, by W. S. Stew-1 1896, through the representa-
art, Q. C., and spoken to by T. A. I tions of Mr. Alexander Martin 
McLean. The host and hostess I the faithful anfl energetic mem 
were toasted by D. O’M. Reddin, I her for East Queen’s, the sum of 
and responded to by Mr. J. J. Da-1 $500 was voted for repairs to this 
vies. The hostess, to whom the I wbarf ; but nothing was done, 
banquet was so largely indebted I Finally part of the structure 
for its success is Miss Logan, Mrs. I broke away and floated up the 
Davies being absent from the Is-1 river rendering shipping at this 
land. The Managing Committee I wharf practically impossible. At 
were toasted and the toast was I the beginning of last session Mr. 
responded to by T. A. McLean, I Martin again called the attention 
Jas. Paton, and John. A. McDon-1 °f the Government to the dilapi- 
ald. The speeches were inter- dated condition of the wharf and 
spersed with some excellent vocal I ^ked if it was their intention to 
and instrumental music, Mr. Hed-1 repair it in time for the spring 
ley McKinnon presiding at the I shipping. In his answer to . Mr. 
piano Excellent songs were ren-1 Martin's questions, the Minister 
dered by T. A. McLean, jr„ Mr. of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), 
Baker, Mr. James Calder, Mr. W. 18 ta ted that the Government had 
S. McKie and the veteran -clans-1 been informed of the condition of 
man, Mr. Robert Lawson. Well I tbe wharf ; but at that date the 
on in the wee sma’ hours the cele-1 department had no appropriation 
bration was appropriately brought Ia* its disposal for the repairs in 
to a close by the singing of “Auld I question, Now, if the Depart- 
Lang Syne ” and “ God Save the ment of Public Works had no ap- 
Qneen.” propnation at its disposal for re

pairs on this structure at the

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
A fe# crocki of nice batter et W. P 

Oolwill’i. Not 23-41

All forme of rorofale, soree, bolls, plm 
pies, and eraptloos, ere qaickly end perm 
anently oared by Hood’s Serseparilla.

Ill New York, on Sandey last, snow fell 
to the depth of about a foot, earning 
suspension of the street oar aarrfee.

The annual catch of lobsters on the 
Main coast is sold to be about 7,600,000, 
Talaed at seven hundred and 6fty thou 
sand dollars.

Ninety-eight shillings, the highest 
market price, was obtained at Liverpool 
for the Prince Edward Island batter, 
shipped on the Lake Winnipeg.

Owing to the wretched condition of the 
roods, the attendance at the market 
yesterday was very email. Prices were 
about the earns os lost week.

At Valparaiso, Chili, on the 26 th inet, 
the Minister of Finance declared himself 
to have been authorized by the President 
to eta to that no more paper money would
be leaned. ______ ________

Over one hundred wrecks end greet lose 
of life along the New England coast are 
the result of the great storm on Sunday 
last. It is «aid to have been the worst 
storm in forty years.

Tbe resignation of the Caban Cabinet 
has been tendered to and aooepted by Gen 
eral Blanco. The secretaries have been 
asked by him to retain their offices until 
his successor should have taken possession

A DESPATCH from Simla, the capital of 
British Indie, «aye Mad Mullah is attempt 
fug e fanatical war against Britain. He 
end the British frontier troops ere moving 
towards the Swat valley, where an out
break has occurred.

Dkfbeycinet French Minister of War in 
the Chamber of Deputies, refused to in 
eervene in the Picqnart affair and the 
House by a vote of 437 to 73, sanctioned 
the Government’s declaration concerning 
the separation of the military and civil
powers.________ _______

It is announced from Victoria, B. Ç. 
that sailor* and seal fishers are opposed 
to the settlement of the Behring eee qai 
tion. The owners of schooners, on the 
contrary, express great satisfaction on ac
count of the profit to be derived by them 
from the sale.

At the Liberal convention held at Sam 
mereide on Monday lost John H. Bell, 
M. L. A., wee nominated as the Govern
ment candidate for tbe Commons for East 
Prince in the place of Hon. John Yen, 
elevated to the Senate. The Conservative 
convention is held today.

O* December 8th, Feast of the Immeon 
late Conception, the opening of St. Jos
eph’s Churoh, Kelly’s Cross, will take 
place. Pontifical High Maas will be snog 
by Hie Lordship Bishop McDonald and 
the sermon will be preached by Rev. Di. 
Monaghan, of St. Donetan'e College. The 
proceeds of the collection to be taken up 
during the service will be in aid of the 
Churoh fund.

Whft Subscribers Oaq

La Minerve, a French paper opening of last session, the ques- 
in Montreal, argues that France I tion will naturally arise what be- 
shouid trade her rights in -New-1 came of the $500 voted in the 
foundland to Britain, pointing I session of 1896 ? Has Sir Louis 
out that the ancient Colony will I Davies had this money spent for 
ultimately become a part of Can-1 some other purpose than that for 
ada, and that the present condi-1 which it was voted ? These are 
tions ought not to exist. I questions in which the electors

_______ jare interested, and which the;
Jr is stated that the live stock would like to have answerec 

shipment from Qnebefc and Mon- ^r- Martin did not let the matter 
treal to Great Britain for th* sea-1 drop here ; but persevered till he 
son just closed show a large de- secured, for the necessary repairs 
crease compared with the two I to the wharf, the sum of $2,000. 
previous yeara During the past I But the most inexplicable phase 
four months the shipments to the I °f the matter is that nothing has 
United States have been e*ta>- been done towards repairing

I the wh»rf j notwithstanding that 
[the money was voted last session. 

Pams advices of tbe s8tb sey : The I The wharf is in such a dilapida- 
peace Commi„iooei. met to ds, ,nd *ed condition that the people are

their acceptance of America's de

sive.

the money for its repair has been 
voted by Parliament, and yet 

mandi forThe whole of the Philippine nothing is done, Surely frlps is 
and Lulu groups for $20,000,000.1 tyranny of the meanest kind- Js 
Next meeting will be held Wednesday. I Sir Louis preventing the expendi- 
Spain in her reply says America's [tore of this money out of spite ? 
offer is not a fair sum, but to avoid j This is Liberal treatment with a 
bloodshed she bows to the victor. I WDgBBPCO.

Thi funeral of the late Col. panel, de,- 
In another place m this issue p.t, t^ter of MUiti», took plaoe *t Ot- 

we publish an item under the on the 04th. It w*a * miiitay 
caption ; “ What Subscribers Can fBner*i and vu attended by tbs Cabinet 
Da” This SO completely meets Ministers, deputy ministers and repreeep 
our case Mid embodies our ideas tatire* of the military organisations. Lord 
in the matter under consideration Minto, Governor General wee represented 
that we have nothing to add ex-1 by hie aide-de-camp 
cept to commend its careful peru
sal to all our subscribers who I I» * oobls to tb* Now York Times, from 
may be disposed to delay sending London, Henry Normes «aye tbs ftp#** of 
in the amount of their respective th* Newfoundland Commkdm will torn, 
eubscriptions. Havinfe carefully ,or farther ‘“t”* betwe"
read and studied this item, we [ ^
«pect they will immediately bn^g^T^dv Kl.d the,

imply that

Subscribers can do much more than 
they ere doing to hasten the advent of 
ideal Catholic newspaper. In the first 
place, they coaid pay their subscriptions 
promptly without censing tbe publisher 
to become discouraged, because he has 
no money to pay the printers, paper 
bille, etc. When every subscriber to a 
Catholic newspaper makes the payment 
of bis subscription a matter of conscience 
(as it is) and realizes that the success 
of the journal depends in part upon him, 
we may hope that tbe ideal Catholic 
journal will come. At present nearly 
every Catholic publisher bis on his 
books bills amounting to thousands of 
dollars. Tbe bills are generally for 
small amounts and con Id easily be paid. 
Were they paid the publisher would at 
once improve hie paper—probably en
large it—smploy more writers and cor
respondante. At present not a few sub 
ecribere will allow their subscriptions to 
remain unpaid, and when asked to pay 
them will become indignant and at once 
withdraw their subscriptions and de
clare the papar is not worth paying for. 
If it is not they should remember that 
they are ip a measure at fault, because 
they have not met their obligations with 
the publisher and time enabled him to 
improve hie paper.—Church News.

DIED-

At St. George’s on the 20th inet., Mar
garet. beloved wife of Sylveeter Gallant 
and sister of Rev, R. P. McPhee, George
town, aged 58 years. R. I, P.

At Norboro, Lot 25, on the 20th inst. 
Mrs. Martin Conniok, in the 67 th yee 
her age, leaving* sorrowing husband, three 
sons and one daughter. R. I. P.

At 8t. Peter’s Read, Charlottetown, on 
the 22od Inet., Donald Molnnis, aged 72 
years, leaving a family and many friends.

At Charlottetown on the 23rd of Nov
ember, Albertina Meg wen, aged 39.

Of paralysis at Charlottetown, Friday, 
November 26th, Mr.. John Stumble», in 
the 74th year ef hie nge.

In this city, on the 29th inst., Catherine 
Callaghan, beloved wife of Patrick I 
Clarity, aged 66 years. R. L P.

In this City, on the 29th inst, Eliza* 
bath Barks, daughter of the late Patrick 
Burke, in the 25th year of her ege. Fane- 
mi will leave her late residence, corner of 
Hensley and Richmond streets at 2.30

M., on Thursday, Deo. 1st. R. I. P.

Da. Clift cores Chrouij Diseases end 
Rupture at Charlottetown, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. nov 23, 41

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry cures Diarr
hoea, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
and is the safest and most re
liable remedy for children or wH°^DS. 1 
adults. lE-ytotoke.

SOON LEFT HER.
“ I was taken with n swelling in my 

feet and limbe. I was not able to walk 
for four month». 1 read about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and procured a bottle. Be
fore I had taken it uH, the «welling left 
me. I took three bottles of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and have not been troubled with 
swelling since.”—Rebscoa Servers, Chat
ham, Ont.

Wb want every person in wonVof nice 
crockery to give u* » call. We in beed- 
qnartem for Cheap Crockery and Glass
ware.—W. P. Colwill.—Nov 23 41

Another new lot of Crockery, China, 
and Glassware ja»t received at the Cheap 
Crockery Store.—W. P. Colwill. 41

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills.
easy to operate ; reliable, |

core. 25c.

Call and see those nice Dinner and Tea 
Sets that are now offered so cheap at the 
new bine store.—W. P. Colwill. 41

$100.00 REWARD
Messrs. Shorey M

Of MONTREAL, offer
111 HUNDRED DOLLARS

..................... mi....................1......... 11.......................................inn...........11111111

Warning... »*°°REW*RD
It has come to our knowledge that cei 
off their unsaleable stock of clothing 
the pockets of garments of our
of other goods of inferior make,_________ m __r_______________
■was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation.

We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that 
we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove 
to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.

H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal.
N.B.—W» are spending a great deal el money to make the merits of onr clothing known 

to the public and we insist upon dealers giving people what they ask for.
*****......................... -.................. t r “-rtimftttttrttntttiTtttftimtmiooDtno

Tall( is Cheap,
But Quality and Low Price

Tell the Tale.
100 cents worth of good hon
est value for every dollar’s 
worth you buy from us.

STANLEY BROS.
We Have a Store Full of Bargains,

you about two of them this

JACKET it $3.7$
But we just want to tell 
week.

ONE IS our
Ladies'

Made of Good Hea 
feet in Style, Fit, Fif 
worth $5.00-

vTdth in four good colors, per
mit and Workmanship, and well

Farmers save your dollars by buying good Goods

Paton & Go’s Stock is free of Shoddy.
QnnanjxnjTTLrmnnjTJiruinJinnAnAnjLruvTJTJinA/LiinAnnAnji/LrLrLTLnj:.
r,
cAil Wool | Shorey’s Clothing
c for Youths, Boys and Children

ULSTERS c

$4.75.
Shorey’s 

Rainproof

Ulsters

n/m

$6.75
Jas. Paton 6 Co.

is cut and tailored in 
the best style, sewn 
with linen thread and 
gives your boy just 
that appearance yon 
would roost desire.

It Isa mistake toas- 
I sociale style with high —, 
prices. It does not “ 
cost any more to cut a 
garment to fit than to 
cut it badly. •

It is sold by dll up- 
to-date dealers and ha# 
a Shorey’s Guarantee 
Gard in one of the 
pockets of each gar
ment which means 
Satisfaction or your 
money back. See that 
you get Shorey’s make 
and take no other.

„ -_"_-vuyiry VuVVLpiyu^uVylrVUTruuvyvixajTj-uyVLruvvu'-UVÏ

All Wool 

ULSfL 8

$475.
Shorey’s

Ulsters 
$575 

Jas. Paton 4 Go.
These Goods can he purchased from JAMES PATON & Co., Ch’town.

HEWS OF THE WEEK.

ry its recommendations into exe
cution.

imply that the 
Newfauiidlaed

the Misting atet* oi affairs In

At Demote, Mo., the powder mill blew 
up on the 31it inst., killing six men and 
injuring several others.

Six thousand workers are affected by 
the strike sqtqgg gotton qiill operatives 
at Augusta, Oa. ______

A violent wind storm prevails along 
the coasts of England and Normandy. 
The low of seven fishing vessels and 
one sloop ie reported from the Utter.

4 [tendon dpppptoh of Saturday last 
reports «now in toe qighlamje to a depth 
of several feet, also the low of many 
fishing bo«U In tbe Irish Channel.

The Queen is said to bare expressed 
to Lord Kitchener tbe desire of «seing 
Cairo and Cape Town united by rail
way.

A locomotive on the Cincinnati, Ham
ilton end Dayton railroad at Jonw’ 
Station, near Hamilton, Qnt., exploded 
on. Wednesday night last, totally de
stroying itself, tearing np the road and 
wrecking fifteen freight cars. James 
Payer, engineer, and fireman Kana an

The United States government still 
retain the Herbert Fuller crew in case 
tbplr evidence shoal i again be required. 
So far no efforts have been made to set 
aside Brim’s life sentence.

At Montreal a few days ago, an 
eighteen months old child named 
Biaaillion, while playing with hie five 
year old brother, Was scalded to death 
by the contents of a kettle which they 
had polled from the stove.

On the 20th inst., two children were 
killed at Portsmouth, Ohio, by an ex
plosion of bleating powder A qnarry- 
man, George N. Ferguson, was fatally 
disfigured, and bis wife and chill are 
disfigured for life.

At Cambridge, Mass., lost week, 
Sqniree’ big packing and slaughter house 

considerably damaged by fire. 
Joseph E. Bonrke, formerly of this 
city, is one of twelve firemen who re
ceived injuries.

Marion Stevens, of Moretoo. Ont., 
while playing with other ohridren ac
cidently knocked down a gnn hanging 
behind a door censing it to explode. 
The charge entered her side causing in
stant death.

It is said Emperor Meneleke, of Abye 
einis, is advancing on Bernncioda with 
one hundred thousand men, armed 
with rifles and a numerous train of ar
tillery. The object is supposed to be the 
Bahr-Bl-Gaiel basic, and tbit a definite 
boundary settlement will be attempted 
by him.

Col. Domville, M. P. for King’s, 
N. B„ stated daring an interview that a 
state aided railway from Skagnay via 
Dalton trail to Selkirk and Dawson 
would be propoeed by tbe Canadian 
government. He is of opinion that a 
redaction or total removal of the roy
alty tax will ha made.

Injury to the extent of several hun
dred thousand dollars has been done 
cattle and sheep on the Western Plains 
by Hie recent heavy frost. Daring the 
night of Sunday, 20th inst., the merenry 
dropped sixty degrees, causing tbe 
death of thousands of head of sheep, 
half;grovn çalveg and Rows,

Two million eight hundred thousand 
dollars has been given by Lord Mount 
Stephen of Montreal, to three-trusteae, 
to be distributed among hie relations. 
Some of them- will receive as much as 
sixty or eighty thousand each. This 
generous act will certainly be more 
highly appreciated than the following 
of the oM-tiipe custom of retaining it 
until death.

A despatch from Port Townoeod, 
Wash., says It will probably never be 
known how many persons lost their 
live# in and on the way to Alaska since 
tbe d ecovery of the gold fi Ids. Barnr- 

n $ Chile*!, part owners of tbe 
steamer Jen e, have received a letter 
containing the statement that eighteen 
persons were killed last June while try
ing to enter the month of the Knoekwlm 
River on their steamer.

IP YOU WANT
Bargains

YOU SHOULD VISIT OUR

Which contains all the Latest Styles and Newest Makes, 
from $1.50 tor$i5.oo.

CL0THIN6 ! CLOTHING.
Its no use for us to try and tell you how cheap we sel 

you clothing, but we ask you to call and see for yourselves, 
We have without a doubt the biggest bargains on earth.

ALL KINDS OF '

Dry Goods
CHEAP.

Gents’ Furnishings,
HATS, CAPS & TIES.

^ •»

All lines must be sold, so you will find it to your advantage
to patronize

PBOWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

THE OTHER IS
OUR $25.00

ASTRAKAN JACKET.

They are Corkers.
SEE HZZEZMI-

STANLEY BROS.
IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’.

PERKINS’
- :0:-

A Snap in Men’s Pants.
60 pairs Men’s odd Pants made of Moncton and Canadian Tweed 

at a big reduction off marked price. 18 pairs Pants worth $1.50 now 
$1.10 ; 10 pairs Pants worth $2.15 now $1.65 ; 32 pairs Pants worth 
$2 50 now $2.00.

Bargains in Waterproofs.
14 Men’s Waterproofs with cape, in Navy Blue and Black, at a 

big discount off marked price. 8 Waterproofs worth $4.50 now $3.20 ; 
3 Waterproofs worth $5.75 now $4.25 ; 4 Woterproofs worth 7.50 
now $5.9#î 2 Waterproofs worth $10.75 now $8.50.

Men’s Underwear.
Cold weather is here. Are you prepared for it ? If not we are 

ready to tit you out to perfection with good comfortable underwear 
and at the same time save your money. Heavy ribbed Underwear 
34c. per suit. All wool Underwear 80c. per suit.

Men’s Night Shirts.
A few price hints from our stock will be quite acceptable to those 

contemplating a change for warmer night shirts. Flannelette Night 
Shirts 55c, each ; Flannelette Night Shirts 69c. each : Flannelette 
Night Shirts $1.10.

Men’s Hosiery.
Reliable Hosiery, that’s the kind you can depend on getting, if 

you buy your Hosiery here. We insist upon dependable qualities 
no matter how little the price. Home-made all-wool Sox 20c. per par. 
Men a all-wool So^ 25c. per pair ; Black Cashmere Sox 20c. per pair ; 
F me Cashmere Sox 45c. per pair.

Men’s Gloves.
their general ex^ellen^S Only the^st

makes are represented in our stock. Our prices will be found ex-
K5n6|UCh evCKellent gloves- Lined Kid Gloves 55c. per

; ai"lïïïïXm5pe’r£Fi',e M”h" 0,«“pair
pair

F. PERKINS & CO

At the 
Bottom.

Some boast and say they are “at 
the top”—we are satisfied with 
the opposite, <1 At the bottom’’ 
means lowest prices, and we mean 
to stick right here. Beet goods 
and lowest prices is onr claim. 
Look ne np for FURNITURE.

Mart Wrigit d Co., Ltd,
THE HOME MAKERS.

We are not selling on sentiment 
bnt on hard- matter of fact buri
nées principles. There’s no senti
ment can outweigh the dollar, 
but we have learned this, as Mark 
Twain pale it, “To ‘fetch’ the 
public yon most serve it well.” 
Onr factory made

FURNITURE
•

by its quality and valnn baa en
tirely “fetched” the people. Its 
enormous sales prove this.

Mart Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

;/
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30 per cent, off, but we se 
We don’t mark 18c. 

give yoi* 20 to 30 per cen| 
We don’t mark 19c. 

yard, and give you 20 to 
yard.

We don’t mark 5c. fii 
20 or 25 per cent, off, we t 

We don’t mark 10c. 
you 20 of 30 per cent, off, 

We don’t nmrk 12sç. I 
to 30 per cent, off, we sell 

We don’t mark 39c. ,9 
50c. and give you 20 to 25I 

We don’t mark $1.95 
50 per cent, off, we sell the 

We don’t mark 50c. ha 
off, we sell them at 50c,

We Don’t Me 
Fanci

and give you 20 to 30 per 
Goods cheaper than any otl 
ers are finding it out for the! 
instead of discounts.

Come and see for yours

Sentner,
Wholesale and Retail.

In Sou
ii

Loaded with 
Choice M<

<

Hosiery ary 
a Spi

Comfort, perfection and 
istics of our immense stock, 
varied, and can suit you in eve 
light, medium, heavy wool, m 
is full scope for your preferenj 
be recognized at a glance.

DRE§S
Originality, Novell;

Are combined in the new Fall 
played. Although we make a| 
Goods, we do not carry them 
and LOW grades We have 
be desired in alLgrades, CHE/

Five ThousaiK
BOOTS ai

The largest stock ever dl 
in P. E. I. Buff Dongola, W 
India Kid, Gazelle Pebble, 
Lined, just the thing for cold

Also the FAMOUS GRJ 
which speak for themselves.

Values Up!
If you are looking for bq

OUR wayi *

MATTHEW
Souris East, Nov. 2nd, 1898.

NE
It is news to som| 

Heating_ Stoves. We 

soft coal or hard coalj 

assortment of Cooking 

P. E. I. Our large stol 

, devoted entirely to stovj

Quick Sales,

Fennell &


